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GEORGE \V. TRYON, Jr.

On Sunday afternoon, February 5, 1888, Georg-e W. Tryon,

Jr., died at his home in Philadelphia. Coming; so soon after the

death of Isaac Lea, this sad event has quickly deprived that city

of the second of its noted conchologists. Mr. Lea, however,
li\'ed to a good old age, and his life work seemed complete and
well rounded out; but Mr. Tryon died in the prime of life, with

his last and greatest work but half finished. He was not quite

fifty years of age, having been born May 20, 1838, but his life

was one of great activity, and his published works are im-

portant and varied.

His whole life was spent in thr neighborhood of his birthplace,

and his early education was obtained at Friends' school. Enter-

ing into business with his father, who was a gun-smith, he con-

tinued to devote spare time to his studies, and became greatly

interested in natural history. The study of shells at length so

fascinated him. that in 1867 he withdrew from business and con-

centrated his energies on his chosen science, in which he soon
became eminent. His earlier writings were chiefly published in

the 'American Journal of Conchology,^ which he established in

1865, and of which seven volumns were published.

After writing various extensive works on American Mollusca,

in 1883, he published his "Structural and Systematic Conchol-

ogy," which, large as it is, was designed to be but an introduction

to the great work of his life, namely, the "Manual of Conchology,
Structural and Systematic." The first volume of this series was
issued in 1879, and up to the time of his death, twelve volumes had
appeared. It was estimated that about thirty volumes would be

recjuired to fulfill the purpose of the author, which was nothing less

than to describe and fio ure every known species of moUusk which

now exists anywhere in the whole world. Four lithographic artists

were constantly preparing plates, while Mr. Tryon most indus-

triously studied the shells and wrote the descriptions.

His basis for comparison and study was the extensive collec-

tion and library of the Academy of Natural Science, to both of
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which he had contributed very largely, both in labor and mate-

rial.

It may here be remarked, that though men may die, their

works live, and the Academy has already taken steps to have

the Manual continued.

Mr. Tryon's illness was of brief duration. About a week be-

fore his death he was seized with an attack of what was believed

to be asthma, and from which he was recovering, when a sudden

failure of the heart showed itself, and soon he was free, 'Leaving

this outgrown shell by life's unresting sea.'

Josiah Keep.

THE VIOLETS OF BRiTISH COLUMBIA.

Viola biflora, Linn., very rare near Stuart Lake, B. C.

Viola blanda, Willd., sweet white violet, found here and there

in the province.

Viola canadensis, Linn., Canada violet. In the forests of B. C.

Viola canina, Linn., var. Sylvestris Regel., Dog violet, in the

swamps near the ocean.

Var. longipes Nutt. , through the Rocky Mountains to Donald
in the Columbia valley, Cedar Hill near the city of Victoria, B. C.

Var. rupestris, Regel., in the Rocky mountains.

Viola cucuUata, Art. Common Blue violet. In wet meadows
of the province.

Viola glabella, Nutt., Western yellow violet. In the valley of

the Fraser, at Port Moody and near Mount Finlayson near

Victoria, B. C.

Viola nuttallii, Pursh var. lingaelfolia Nutt. around Victoria.

Var. proemorsa, Watson, near Victoria.

Viola adorato, Linn., English sweet violet, escaped from gar-

dens near Victoria.

Viola palustris, Linn., marsh violet. Vancouver Island and
Peace River.

Viola renifolia, Gray, Kidney-leaved violet. In swamps and
wet meadows of B. C.

Viola sarmentosa, Dougl. In the valley of the Fraser and near

the city of Victoria.

Viola selkirkii, Pursh, Great spurred violet. In Selkirk moun-
tains. M. Lopatecki.

THE NEW CHINESE WEEPING LILAC.

Some years ago, seeds of a species of lilac, new to cultivation,

were sent from China by a botanist traveling there, and produced

plants of a habit of growth midway between the common lilac and

the ligustrums. They were all somewhat fastigiate but one, and

that one is the subject of our story.

It grew with much the form of Forsythia Suspensa, and trailed
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upon the o-round. By graftino; this upon selected stems of com-
mon lilac, is easily produced the beautiful little tree which the
accompanying electrotyped photograph shows. Its habit is

wholly pendulous, and its branches are long and \ery slender.

and curiously set with pairs of (opposite leaves, which stand out

THE NEW CHINESE WEEPING LILAC.

horizontally like pairs of wings, thus giving the plants a light and
airy style, which is very attractive. The size of the tree is about
the same as the well known Kilmarnock willow, which is the

most useful size for gardens and small lawns.

Since the first appearance of tl;ie 'Cut Leaf Weeping Birch'

no new weepipg tree has bad such a decided sensation among
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both nurserymen and amateurs as this Weeping Lilac. Its

exceeding- gracetuhiess of form ; its curiously arranged leaves, in

pairs and set like a bird's wings in flight; its white blossoms,

which deck it with honey-scented clusters of flowers, such as no
other weeping tree can boast; these things make it the most
unique of all this highly decorative and popular class of trees.

The lilac is beloved by everybody. It is associated with our

earliest remembrances of blossoms, and it has a hold upon the

imagination and the affection of all, as strong and as tender as its

fragrance is distinct. The first shrub that our ancestors brought
from England and planted by their new thresholds was the purple

lilac.

Newer trees and shrubs were added, but none of them could

fill that fragrant corner in the heart held by the old ' common
lilac' It is surely this deep feeling that has at once appropriated

the ' Weeping Lilac ' and given it such a welcome.
This interesting tree received a first-class certificate of merit

from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and is introduced

and for sale only by the "Shady Hill Nurseries," Cambridge,
Mass.
[They issue a large illustrated catalogue with colored plates of

this and other novelties, free to all. Send them your address.

—

Editor.]

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

M. Lopatecki reports two curious insects from the west waste
of Central America. One of them is Ageronia feronia, a remarka-
ble species, being only one butterfly or moth with the exception

of the European-death-bed-hawk-moth, which is capable to bring-

forth sound at will. The insect is whitish gray, with dark brown
curves and lines, and sits head downward, with expanded wings,
against a branch of a tree of its own hue. When approached it

will rapidly fly off", producing on the wing several sharp and very
quick sounds.

The other insect is of the family Anoea, and with closed wings
resembles exactly the color of the leaves of its food plant to such
perfection that even at a very short distance it is scarcely possible

to recognize it. The first of those insects M. Lopatecki observed
near San Juan del Sur, in Nicaragua; the second one in San
Lorenzo, in the Republic of Honduras, though the natives assert

that those insects are to be found all over Central America on
the Pacific and on the Atlantic coasts.

The most numerous family is, without question, the insect

world. President Sharp, of the London Entomological Society,

states that, while Linnaeus knew only 3,000 species of insects 120

years ago, the collections of the world probably include at pres-

ent 200,000 or 250,000 species. Certain data lead to the inference

that we do not yet possess more than one-tenth of those existing,
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so that even the present rapid rate of discovery will not complete
our collection of insects in less than 1,000 years. Before the end
of that period many species ot to-day will have become extinct,

and Dr. Sharp urges that those likely soon to disappear should be
especially sought.

An interesting problem to astronomer and philosopher is the
remarkable ring of minor planets traveling in orbits between those
of Mars and Jupiter Over 270 of those little objects have been
discovered, and Prof Daniel Kirkwood now gives the encourag-
ing assurance that the number unknown is practically unlimited.

He shows that Jupiter is probably tending to reduce the number
by increasinc^ the eccentricities of their orbits until their perihelion

distances fall within the sun itsell. He believes that several of

our periodical comets may have been asteroids, drawn from their

orbits in this way.

Two telegraph wires, each about six miles long, are to be laid in

Spain expressly for studying earth currents and atmospheric
electricity. The lines will cross each other at the astronomical ob-

servatory of San Fernardo, one running due east and west, and
the other due north and south.

The channel of the Congo can be traced for a hundred miles

out to sea as a remarkable submarine valley, having a depth of

1,432 feet just at the river's mouth.

A curious speculation has been made concerning what would
happen were the earth's rotation to cease. The equatorial di-

ameter being twenty-six miles more than the polar diameter, the

earth would present an equatorial zone of solid ground miles high

above sea level, the water being drawn to the poles. This land

zone would then be like our artic regions, and would be banded
by a ring of permanent ice and snow.

COLIAS EURYTHEME, BOISDUVAL.

Ever since the summer of 1877, when my eyes were gladdened

by the profusion of Colias edusa in Kent and Sussex, England,

the genus Colias has had a kind of fascination for me. But it was
not until last ye ir when I made the acquaintance of Colias eury-

theme, C. Meadii and C. Alexandra in this country, that I fully

understood the extreme interest attaching to the various forms of

Colias, and most of all to the polymorphic C. Eurytheme. This

species may be considered to belong to the central region of North

America, though it exists to' the Pacific, and occasionally occurs

as far east as Massachusetts, as well as in Ontario and Quebec.

It is double-brooded, and so different is the spring from the sum-
mer race that it was formerly considered a distinct species, Colias

Iveewaydin. There are also two other distinct forms, called

ariadne and eriphyle, and the last was like Keewaydin, supposed
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a good species, until Mr. W. H. Edwards proved otherwise by
breeding eurytheme from eg-gs laid by C. eriphyle. The earliest

spring^ form in Texas and California is ariadne, a smallish butter-

fly, about an inch and a half across the wings, pale sulphury with

orange patches on the fore wings, and the dark marginal borders

are ill-developed. A little later in the same localities, or as the

only winter form further north, comes Keewaydin, much like

Ariadne, but slightly larger, duller in general color, with the

orange patches more suffused over the wings, the under side also

is decidedly more ochreous, that of Ariadne having a tendency to

greenish, with rosy fringes Then the summer form Eurytheme
type is much larger, over two inches in expanse, and vivid orange,

the sulphur yellow only appearing on the costa, the inner margin

of the secondaries, and the yellow spots in the marginal band of

the female. The under side is more like Keewaydin than Ariadne.

In this locality (Swift Creek, Custer Co., Colo.) another very

different form, which I will call intermedia, is found flying in the

summer. It is larger than Keewaydin, the expanse of wings in

the female being over two inches (about fifty -five millimeters), the

color of the wings is pale sulphur, with distinct orange patches on

the primaries, much as in Ariadne, but the wings are much suf-

fused with black scales near their bases; the marginal borders are

fairly well-developed. The under side is pale greenish yellow,

not ochreous, as in eurytheme type and Keewaydin, nor have the

secondaries the greyish appearance of Ariadne. The fringes are

only slightly rosy. So much for the orange forms of eurytheme;

there is yet another, of a delicate sulphur tinge, almost like C.

philodice, and this is called eriphyle, Colias hagenii being also a

synonym. This form eriphyle flies with the orange varieties, and
is itself seasonally dimorphic, as pointed out by Mr. W. H.
Edwards ('Canad. Ent. 18S7, p. 173). On November 9, 1887, I

caught a female specimen of the autumn brood of eriphyle in this

locality. This may be called autumnalis, and has much the same
relation to typical eriphyle as Ariadne has to typical eurytheme
(vide W. H. Edwards, loc. cit.), being smaller, with narrower

borders, and the hind wings more greyish-green. Whitish females

occur of eurytheme, Keewaydin and intermedia, resembling

analogous forms in other species of the genus, these may be call-

ed pallida. The forms, then, of C. Eurytheme may be classified

as follows:

Colias eurytheme Bdv. a. orange forms.

I. Spring or winter forms.

1. Ariadne Edw.
2. Keewaydin Edw.

a 5 pallida.

II. Summer forms.

3. Typica^=Eurytheme Bdv.
a ? pallida.
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4. Intermedia Ckll.

'/ ? pallida.

C. Yellow forms.

5. Eriphyle Edw. (type.)

6. AutLimnalis Ckll.

In conclusion, I may say that I shall be greatly indebted to
anyone who will send me specimens of this species from any
locality, with date of capture and other particulars appended, for
the further study of its variation. T. D. A. Cockerell.

West Cliff, Custer Co., Colorado, March 9, 1888.

CANADIAN FILICINE^.

In the ' Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada,' 1884,
Messrs. John Macoun, M. A.; F. L. S.; and Dr. T. J. W. Bur-
gess, M. B.

,
gave an interesting exposition of the ferns of Canada.

In an introduction which evidences thorough knowledge of this

class of plants of the Dominion, and a love of the beautiful in

nature, the authors give a succinct history of the Pteridology of
the country, and tabulate the then known Canadian species
and varieties, according to the classification of Mr. Redfield, as
follows :

First—Cosmopolitan.
Second—Boreal.

Third—Appalachian.
Fojirih— Pacific

.

Ft///i—Ne\v Mexican.
Omitting the si.xth class,— Tropical,— and adding a class

showing such of the Canadian species as are peculiar to North
America.
Of the sixty-four species and varieties tabulated, as known to

grow in the Dominion, we find four that are 'Cosmopolitan,' or
widely distributed over the globe, in temperate and tropical

regions; twenty-three in the second class, which inhabit the north-
ern regions of the globe; twenty-six in the third class, extending
though the hilly regions of the United State east of the Miss-
issippi, northward into Canada; some of them also in the Old
World; ten in the fourth class, extending along the Pacific Coast,
from California to Alaska; one species (Cheilanthes lanuginosa,

Nutt.) is included in the fifth class; twenty species are peculiar to

North America.
In a 'Synopsis of Canadian Ferns and Filecoid Plants, ' by

George Lawson, published in 1S64, the number of ferns, includ-

ing Ophio-glossaceae recorded, was fifty.

In the work under consideration, there are sixty-four species,

and nine distinct varieties, which are distributed in five botanical

areas, namely:
First—Atlantic provinces and Eastern Quebec.
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Second—Ox\\3s\o and Western Quebec.

Third—The Great Plains, north to the Arctic Circle.

Fourth—Kocky Mountains.

Fifth—British Columbia.

The species and varieties found in the different areas are, in the

first, filty-four; in the second, fifty-five; in the third, thirty-one;

in the fourth, twenty-seven, and in the fifth, thirty-one.

The general remarks and explanation of the development of

ferns are very interestino;. Then follows a 'Synopsis of Genera'

irom 'Eaton's Ferns oif North America,' so far as the same is

applicable to Canadian species.
' The description of species are comprehensive, and the refer-

ences to other publications quite extensive, while the book is

filled with interesting remarks on the species and varieties, and

notes of localities where found, with the names of the collec-

tors, and altogether is one of the finest additions to fern literature

which has come under our observation.

Ferns are generally considered as having no commercial value,

but these authors, in connection with the description of Pteris

aquilina (the common brake or braken), one ot the most univer-

sally distributed of all ferns say, 'that, no other fern possesses so

much economic value as Pteris aquilina, the young fronds and

root-stalks have been used as food by the inhabitants of different

countries, and the dried fronds, chopped up with hay or straw,

are, in Wales, given as fodder to horses; the ashes, which con-

tain a large amount of alkali, have been used by glass-makers,

and in Switzerland the potash is extracted for commercial pur-

poses; the plant has been employed for thaching, also for fuel,

and as packing material for fruits; while in medicine the root is,

by some, considered extremely valuable as a vermifuge.'

In a supplementary article, published in the transactions ot the

same society, in 1886, Dr. Burgess gives some important recent

additions to the list of the recorded Canadian species and varieties.

Adiantum pedatum, L. variety rangiferinun. Burgess, so-

called from the resemblance of the pinnules to the horns oi the

reindeer, discovered near Victoria, British Columbia.

Aspidium aculeatum Swz. variety lobatum, Kze. ; British

Columbia.
Aspidium oreopteris, Swz. British Columbia.

Two varieties of Botrychium ternatum, var. , from Rupert

River, N. E. Terr. var. Anstrale, from Vancouver's Island, B. C.

Onoclea sensibilis, L. variety obtusilobata, Tarr. from New
Brunswick.
Polypodium vulgare, L. variety Cambricum, Willd. (theP,

Cambricum L.) British Columbia.
Scolopendrium vulgare Sm. var. marginatum, Moore, variety

ramosum, Gray; and var. multifidum. Gray. The last are from

New Brunswick. Lorenzo G. Yates.

Santa Barbara, Cal., February, 1888.
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A DOG AND ms PLAYMATE.
Where I am boarding, at Camp Sargent, California, lives a

great, butfy-brown, curly-haired dog, and the funniest thing
about him is the way he carries on with his little playmate, a

half-grown kitten almost the same color as himself.

The big fellow is so large that his honest and good-natured
attempts at play are often hardly appreciated by Miss Pussy.

He will pick her up and carry her all about the yard with the

cat's head fairly inside his great mouth. But when the playful

fellow drops her on the ground again she is never injured and
never attempts to retaliate ior the atrocious liberties he takes.

Then he pretends he is going to eat her up altogether and
throws his immense paws around her neck, in a very dangerous-
ly loving manner for the cat, I have thought.

But as pussy rather likes his rough play after all no one inter-

feres, even when strangers declare that the irrepressible dog is

'a' murdering the cat.' Doggie and his lady-love are seen to-

gether almost all the time and take their meals from the same
plate. At night times and on rainy days, the kitty is almost

always found cuddled up fast asleep in Rodger's fluffy curls, so it

must be a case of true-love between them sure enough.
Harry R. Taylor

Alamed.\, Cal.

EDTTORIAL.

A few words of explanation we deem due our readers. Our
January number was not issued till into February, the February
number until late in April; in consequence our March and April

numbers are delayed and will be necessarily issued almost simul-

taneously. This delay is mainly due to the mechanical depart-

ment, changes in the office of our printer and the press of work
at his office during the first of the year. We hope for greater

l^romptness in the future.

Another word. The editor has had for some months not only

the entire editorial work connected with several papers and
magazines, three monthlies and one weekly, but also the greater

part of the business management. He is now relieved of the

latter work and can give more attention to other duties. The
financial support of the West American Scientist is not so great

at present as it should be and we trust its friends will endeaver

to correct this evil by increasing its subscripton list and the ad-

vertising patronage, now sufficiently large to allow of our publish-

ing a magazine twice as large as we are now able to do, if prompt

payments and renewals were the rule.

We regret to chronicle the death of our friend and correspond-

ent, George W. Tryon, Jr., the eminent American conchologist
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and author of many works on that subject. Prof. Keep contri-

butes a brief sketch of his hfe in this number.
We are indepted to our talented friend, Maurice Lopatecki,

for several interesting- articles on the natural history of British

Columbia, and also to Dr. L. G. Yates and T. D. A. Cockerell,

for valuable contributions.

We are far behind in giving literary notices, but will soon be
able to make due acknowledgements and reviews of those de-

serving.

CLOSE OF THE CENTURYS 35th VOLUME.
The April number of The Century closes the thirty-fifth

half-yearly volume. The first article is by Edward L. Wilson,
the well-known photographer, and is descriptive of the natural

and other features of Palestine 'From Dan to Beersheba.' The
article has a great number ol illustrations, mainly from photo-
graphs, and will be of special interest to the teachers and students
of the International Sunday-School Lessons.
Theodore Roosevelt, in this number describes, with the aid ol

Mr. Remington's well-informed pencil, that decidedly American
institution, 'The round-up ' As Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Rem-
ington have both participated in scenes such as are here depicted,

the paper is unusually vivid both in letter-press and illu.strations.

An illustrated article on "The American Inventors ol the Tele-
graph' tells the inside story of the invention, especially bringing
out the services rendered to the enterprise by Alfred Vail. Mr.
Vail's extremely important connections with the invention is here
for the fii-st time fully and authoritatively told. The article will

be a surprise to the larger part of the public.

Two articles of special literary interest are Henry James's
paper on Robert Louis Stevenson, with a sketch of Stevenson's
very individual face by Alexander, and a brief essay by the Rev.
T. T. Munger on -The Works of Elisha Mulford.' Mr. James
does not speak of 'Underwoods' in his essay, it having appeared
since the paper was written; but there is a poetic criticism of it

in Bric-a Brae,' by Miss Thomas.
Dr. Eggleston's story of 'The Graysons' has some very ex-

citing chapters, and James Lane Allen's story, illustrated by
Kemble is a pathetic account of 'Two Kentucky Gentlemen of
the Old School.'

ST. NICHOLAS FOR APRIL, 1888.

The April St. Nicholas has a seasonable frontispiece by
Fenn, two toddlers under an umbrella, on 'An April Day.'
This introduces the opening article 'What Makes it Rain?' by
George P. Merrill. There is also a charming 'Rhyme for a
Rainy Day' by Julia M. Colton, artistically framed by Katherine
Pyle.
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37 AND 39 COLLEGE AVENUE,
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We receutly purchased Frank H. Lattin's eutin- stock, which, with onr
previous large stock and iate purchases, places us in a position to fill orders
promptly aud satisfactorily. Try us. List free.

Our cork is the best aud cheapest iu the market. Onr pius have no su-
periors as to quality, aud uo competitors as to price, quality considered.
Our setting boards are equal to th; l)est aud cheap as the cheapest.

Glass eyes, tools, poisons, stuffing luateriaU, emb.ilmiug chemicals, etc.,

etc. List free.

00Xj03-XC.^Xj a-0033S.
Drills of all kinds, Blow- pipes. Callipers aud Calliper Rules, Embryo

Hooks, Pencils, etc., etc.

We have the following first-cl.iss iggs for sale, either single or in sets.

Many of them we have in quantities. There are a few varieties, however,
that we only have a few of. While we always strive to fill all orders in full,

we would ask that you specify several "extras" to allow for possible "outs".
All specimens post paid at prices mentioned.

N. A. BIRD EGGS.—Ridgeway's Nomenclature.
1, lUc; la, 45c; 11, IDc; 12, 3; Hi, 4; 22, 3c; 49, 25c; 5G, 25c; 60, 25c

63, 5c; 67, 5c; 88c, 30; 93. 5c; 122, 20c; 123, 10c; 135, 15c; 145. 25c; 149
25c; 149a. 20c; 152, 20c; 153. 5c; 154, 5c; 157. 5c; 161, 25c; 164, 25; 170a
8c; 181. 6c; 182, 20; 183. 20; 197. 6c; 198, 20c; 19>i;i. 55c; 202, 35c; 204
12c; 204a, 20c; 207, 70c; 211. 3c; 211a. 20c; 217, 30c; 231. 3c; 231, 10c; 237
20c; 238.1. 30c; 240h, 20c; 242. 9c; 244. I8c; 248. 12c; 251. 20c; 254, Tic

258. 5c; 258a^ 45c; 260. 10c; 261. 3c; 261a. 10c; 262. 18c; 264. 15e; 270, 10c
272, 20c; 274, lOe; 275, 55 j; 277, 18c; 278. 7c; 278b, 7c; 232. 8c; 286. 45c
289,5c; 301, ISc: 312. 15c; 324, 28c; 358,70c; 361, 23c; 372,28; 378, 5e

378b, 15c; 387, 18c; 395. 60c; 402. 48c; 433a, §1.20; 455. $1.00; 460, 7c
470a, $1.00; 480, lie; 480b 20e; 482, 15c; 490, 18c; 492, 18c; 494, 10c; 495
15c; 496. 45c; 522, 35c; 555. 35c; 569. 20c; 571, loc; 573,45c: 574, 13c; 578
95c; 579, 15c; 580, 13c; 585, 95c; 606, 10c; 640, 95c; 613 3.')c; 643a, 30c
645, 85c; 650, 30c; 656, 20c; 658, 65e; 663, 75c; 668, 60c; 669, 8;)c; 688, 18c
690. 10c, 723, 25c; 735, 15c; 743, 35; 763, 2"); 763a, 35c; 325a, 28c.

We will exchange for any variety in any quantity at half our list rates.

For eggs not in our collection we will allow full rates. Send for list of

specimens we desire.

All parties ordering <joods fvom any of our supply lists, amounting to

$2.00, will receive The West Amekicax Scientist, free, for on year, per

special arrangement with it's publisher, C. R. Orcutt.

All ordering eggs or curiosities, from any of our lists, auiouuting to

$1.25, will receive The West American Scientist, free, for one year.

Send stamps for amounts of $1.00 or less, over $1.00 Postal Note, Ex-

press Order, P. 0. Money Order or Diaft.

Order now while we have a big stock to select from and get th? bjst.
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m Oriiittiolopt \\i Ooliipt The Botanical Gazette.

ESTABLISHED 1875

Now ill its Thirteenth Year as a maga-

zine of Ornithology and Oology. The old-

est journal in that e.'^peeial field of science,

and fully exemplifies that adage, " The

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST."

PUBLISHED FOR THE

Br^igtol Or^qithological Club

As a monthly magazine of value to students

of Bird Life. Under the editorial manage-

ment of

Frederic H. Carpenter.

Srnd 10 cents for a sample copy. None

Free. Subscription $1.00 per year.

ORHITHOLOSIST AND OOLOSIST,

409 Washington St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

A well printed, fully illustrated, and

carefully edited journal, covering- the

whole field of botany, and especially com-

plete in all that pertains to the growth of

science in America.

There are articles and items of interest

for all classes of botanists—the profes-

sional, the amateur, and plant lover. The
volume for 1S87 (twelfth) contained 308

pages, 17 plates and 17 cuts in the text.

A series of illustrated articles on Euro-

pean laboratories is being specially pre-

pared to appear during 1S88.

XI ID.
MORRIS, -

I3:IXj3Li,
- illinois.

$2.DD a Year.

HEADaUARTBRS FOR

Mazan Creek Fossils. Finest in the world.

Choice collections from $1 to $100.

Samples, by mail, of Fossil Peru,

etc., 25 cents.

BOJARDINS

LFEESSENCEi
Is a combination of Phosphorus, Albumen, Pro-

togon. Lime, Soda and Iron, which act on the

Brain, Nerves and Stomach, increasing the

appetite, assisting Digestion, Curing Dys-

pepsia, in every form, Headache, Neuralgia,

Insomnia, General Debility, AVant of Vi-

tality, Nervous Prostration and Impo-
tence. In Hysteria and Ei)ilei>sy its effects

are magical. In Consumption its nutritive

qualities are heyond comiiarison with

other preparations. Its action is shown by

the increasing strength and weight of the

patient, and the loss of cough and night

sweats. It is a brain, nerve, and life

giving tonic. Price, *1..50 per bottle.

j8®'FoR Sale by all Druggists.

Address the Editors and Publishers:

JOHNM. rOUL.TEK,€rawrurasville, Iii<i

CflABM^K.S K. €ARNi:.S, 9lailJson, Wis.

J. €. AKTHITK, I.,a Fayette, lud.

T EARN SHORT-HAND REPORTING.

Thorough Instruction by Mail. Terms Reasonable.

Success Certain. Address,

T. S. PRiCE, Short-hand Reporter,

Box 382, Marysville, Cal.

B^"Writf, for Terms.

STDNE IMPLEMENTS
OF THE

MOUKD BUILDERS.
An interesting 30-page pamphlet with

numerous illustrations, by mail to any
address for 10 cents. This book is true,

interesting and instructive. Everj' collector

needs a copy. Descriptions of all the kinds
and varieties of Stone and Slate, Clay and
Bone Implements of the Aborigines are

given. Only a few copies left. No more
will be issued.

W. K. MOOREHEAD,
XENIA, - . . - OHIO.

V NICKELS WANTED.
Cash or Indian Relies in Exchange.
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mm HiiiLTON I mm.
Real Estate and Loan Agents,

Cor. E and Sixth Streets,

SAN DIEGO, CAL

JV. B.—Mr. Ciiioti's six years' experience as Deputy Assessor en-

ables him to impart reliable information concerning the country.

HAMILTON & CO.
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Dealers in General Merchandise

A SUPPLY STORE FOR FARMERS and FAMILIES

We handle the products of this county, and ask for orders for

Honey, Beeswax, San Diego Raisins, I.ennons,

Oranges, Etc., Etc.

Please nieiition this nuiKaziiie in writing: to a«lvertlser*..
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B. M. HAIGHT'S BARGAIN LIST
Terms—Cash, with order, and if in any amount less than twenty-five

cents, add four cents extra for package and return postage.

Birds' Eggs.
Eggs are all perfect, one liole, side

blown, and can be supplied either singly

or in full sets with data.

A. O. U. No. Eggs Price
No. IN Set. Per Egg
1 2 Tufted Puffin i $ 75
49 Western Gull 3

.

51a American Herring Gull. . . 3.

58 Laughing Gull 3.

70 Common Tern 3 .

80 Black Skimmer 4.
1 20c Farallone Cormorant 3
122 Brandt's Cqjm<jrant ...3 4.

123b Baird's Cormorant. .

199 Louisiana Heron 3 4.

.

201 Green Heron 4.

.

22 r American Coot 5 6 7 .

.

316 Mourning Dove 2.

.

378 Burrowing Uwl 5 to 10..

385 Road Runner 4.

.

413 Red Shalted Flicker ... 5 6 .

.

444 Kingbird.. 34..
448 Cassin's Kingbird.. . .3 4 5..

495 Cowbird i.... 03
498 Red -winged Blackbird. . .4. .. . 02
508 Bullock's Oriole 45 08
510 Brewer's Blackbird ... .4 5.... 04
519a Crimson House Finch. .4 5 04
581 Song Sparrow 456 02
591b California Towhee 4 . . . . 05
593 Cardinal Grosbeak 3 • • •

622a White-rumped Shrike.. 4 5

703 Mockingbird 4....
704 Catbird 4
713 Cactus Wren 4 5
721a Farkman's Wren. . .5 7 8

Curiosities

04
04
04
02
08

.. 04

Price.

Alligator Teeth 05
Buffalo Teeth 10
Bird Wings (3 var. named) 05
Crazy Weed Pods 3 for 05
Cactus Wood, (curious) 05 to 25
Sycamore Tree Bails 3 for 05
California Ground Squirrel Tails. ... 10
Chinese Chopsticks per pair 08

" Game Cards 2 for 05
" Slow Matches 05
" Game Si ones 2 tor 05

Chinese Coins (very old) each 05
Chilacothe Bean Pods (large and

curious) 25
Coral (small white branching) 05
Cal. Live Oak Tree Acorns 3 for 05

" " Balls 05 to 10
Clear Quartz 05
Dried Olives 3 for 05
Gold Dust Sand (S. A.) per package 10
Horse Shoe Crabs 05 to 10
Hawk Moth Cocoons 10
Horned Toads (stuffed) 50
Indian Bread Moss per package 05

Indian Arrow Heads (imperfect) ... 05
Japanese Paper Napkins 2 for 05
Liver Beans 05 to lo

Money Cowry Shells 2 for 05
Pampas Grass Plumes, 15c. each, 2

for 25c.. 5 for 50c., 12 for i 00
Porcupine Quills per doz. 05
Petrified Wood (very fine) 05 to i 00
.Snnd Tubes 05
Skates Eggs 05
Sharks Eggs 15
Sea Urchins, (Pacific) 5 to 10

California Sea Shells.

Acmae Persona 03
Chlorostoma Funebrale 03
Fisswella Volcano 03
Holiutis Cracherodii 05 to i 00
Lottia Gigantea 05

Minerals.

Asmanite 05 to 50
Calcite 05 to i 00
Cassilerite (Tin Ore) 05 to i 00
Dufrenite 05 to i 00
Epidote 05 to 75
Garnet (Alumin) ... 05 to i 00
Idocrase 05 to i 00
Petrified Wood (very fine) 05 to i 50
Vermaculite (or quartz) 05 to i 00

U. S. Copper Cents.

1803 Head to Right 25
181) Head to Left, 13 Stars 10

1818 " " " 08
1819 " ' " 10

1820 Lhicirculated 40
1821 Head to Left 30
1822

1825

1827
1828
i83r

1832

1833
1834

30
" " . 20
" " 15
" " 20
" " ... 10
" " 10
" " 10
" " 05

1835 Head 1834 10

1837 Plain, Hair String 10

1838 c8
1S40 08
1852 Head to Left 05
186S Bronze, Indian Head 08
1S80 " " " 05

Any of the foregoing price-list sent

post-paid on receipt of two cents for

each. Birds' Eggs, Minerals, Shells,

Curiosities. Kilty cents worth of

specimens free irom this list to every

new subscriber to The West Amer-
ican Scientist, who sends $1.00 to

E. M. Haight, Riverside, Cal.
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FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawing,
Nos. 659 (CrowquiII), 290 and :9i,

FOR FINE WRITING,
Nos 303 and Ladies', 170,

FOR BROAD WRITING,
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849

FOR GENERAL WRITING.
Nos. 332, 404, 390 and 604

Joseph Glllott k Sons, 91 John St., N. Y.

HENRY HOE, Sole Agent.

Sold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

"Newspaper

Advertising"

A BOOK OF 2ia; i»a(;ks dkvoted to the
SUBJECT OK

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING,

Every Advertiser, whether an experienced

or only an intending one, should possess a

copy. Sent post-paid on receipt of 30 cents.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 SPRITE ST.. M;« YCUiK.

A. WENTSCHER,
lEMElRAIi COMMISSI©!
FORWARDING AND SHIPPING.

San Diei^o, €al.

Rewardr'l are those who read this and
then act; they will find honorable em-
plojnient that will not take them from
their homes and tarn lies. The profits are

lar;;e and sure for every industrious per on, many
have made and are now making several hundred dol-

lars a n)onlh. It is easy for any one to make §5 ami
upwards per day, m ho is willin^' to work. Either sex,

youm;- or old ; capital not needed ; we start you.

"liverythmir new. No .'-pocial ability reiiuired; you,

reader, can do it as well as any one. Write to us at

once f< r full particulais, which we mail free Ad-
ilress btin-on & Co.. Portland. Main-, 3'..*.44.

Sea AVoikI- IS exist in thousands of forms,

1 utaresurpas ed by the marvels of invention.

Tho,-e who ; re in" need of profitable work
that ran be done while li\ \x\z ath me, ^hould

at or.ce s^end their address to llallet & Co. Portland,

.Maine, and receive fiee, full ir.formation how either

sex, of all ages, can earn from So to 825 per <lay and
upwards wherever they live. You are started friC.

Capital not rei|iiired Some have m de over 850 in

a sini;le <lav at thi.s work. All succeed. 8'i.44.

m

ItnVlklWf All •''s revolutionized the world during

Mil kMTI HI t''>; last half century. Not Kas-l

IHI^iliiUil among the wonders of inventive
' • progress is a method and ^ystem of

work that can he performed all over the country with-

out separating the worl;crs from their homes. Pay
liberal; any one can do ihcwoik; ether sex. young
or old ; no special ability reuuircd. Capital not need-

ed ;
you are .-tarted free" Cut this out and return to

us and we will send you free, something of great value

and importance to you. that will start you in business,

which will bring you in more niotny light away, thin

anything else in the world. Grand outut free. Ad-
dres- True & Co., Augusta, Maine. 32.44.

JOB OFFICE AND SCHOOL FOR:—
Short -Hand and Type Writing.

Letters ar.d Legal Mattel taken from dictation

neatly and quickly, and all S'ats of joli

work done cheaply at

Room 9, M. E. Church Block,

Miss H. F. B»i:kIX.

DAY & JOY,

Fine •:• Stationery and ^- Printing.

713 Sixth Street, bet. F and G,

S.AN Diego, C.aliforni.a.

-THE

San Diego Printing Co.
(Formerly I'.nion Co.)

Fine Book and Job Printers,

Blank Book Manufacturers.

AND Binders.

Largest steam Printing House in Southern Salifornia.

751 and 753 Sixth Street,

Near Post Office, San Diego, Cal
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COLORS FOR NATURALISTS
A Nomenclature of Colors for Naturalists, and Compendium of

Useful Kuo-nrledge for Ornithologists.

By ROBERT RIDGWAY,

Curator, Departi)ient of Birds, United States National Museum.

Ten Colored Plates and seven Plates of Outline Illustrations.

Stto. Clotli. ^^.OO.
For sale by

C. R. ORCUTT, San Diego, California.

The Savings Bank.
OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY.

In the Consolidated Bank Biii'dinfr, coiner of H and
I ifth streets.

CAPITAL, $100,000.
lOFFicEas:

President.
Vioe-Pre-ident.

Secretary and Treasurer.

: :directors:-:

H. Mabtiry, E. W. Morse,

Geo. A. Lowles, James M. Pierce,

James McCoy, Bryant Howard.

James M. Pierfe,

Geo. A. t-'owles,

John Ginty,

O. S. Witherhy,

Interest Allowed on Deposits. Monej'
Loaned on ileal Estate.

CAPITAL PAID IN, - $250,000.
SURPLUS FOND, - - 50,000.

BRYANT HOWARD, . . - - President.

K. VV. MORSK, ... - Vice-President.

JOHN GIN'TY, Cashier.

\V. H. CLARKE, - - Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Hiram Mabury, O. S. Witherby, John Ginty.

E. W. Morse, James McCoy,
S. Levi, Bryant Howard.

Km" Exchanfje on all the Principal Cities of America
and Europe bought and sold.

DO YOU SHOOT?

A Collecting Gun of 38 Calibre,

CI':]<VI'RAI. FIRE,

And a safe and eftective arm. Weight, 4^ pounds.
Can be taken apart, and does splendid shooting.

Walnut stock with pistol grip.

Seat by express on receipt of $8.00.

tfS'Send for Catalogue of Guns, selected for use of
Collectors and Taxidermists.

F. H. CARPENTER,
409 "Washington St. Boston, Mass.

Ttie Cfieapesl Illustrated Literary Magazine Publistie^

The Budget.
Devoted to Mental and Moral Culture
and the Entertainment of its Readers.
Handsomely Printed and Bound and
Edges Cut. Amply Illustrated with Fine
Engravings.

Tie World's Con flensed Cyclopeflia as Prefflim.

SutiscrlBlion, $1.25 per year, in advance. Premluin postpaid

On receipt of |)2.00 we will .send The
Budget one year, the Preniinm Book, and
•52 Popular Works, including Standard Nov-
els, Poetry, Historv, etc. Send for De-
scriptive Lists of Premiums and Popular
Books nientiouf-d.

Address,

THE BUDGET.
MarysYille, Cal.

KS" Adveitising Rates Reasonable and Made Known
on Application.

THE MUSEUM.
AN illustrated masrazine for Young Naturalists and

Collector.-i, containing articles by eminent Scien-

tists. '2.5 sets (consisting of the onl.y four numbers
published) still on hand. These will be sold for 40
cents per S"t; original price 15 cents per number.

Address E. A. BARBER,
Box 2118, West Chester, Penn'a.

CHANCES TO SWAP.

Notices inserted under this head (or five cents

per line for each insertion; fifty cents per line

charged by the year. Only notices accepted.

What have you to exchange for a rem-
edy that will cure Catarrh and Hayfever?
Address, Mrs. F. E. lATEN,

Sharon, Wis.

Books wanted by the editor.
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The West American Scientist
e-^a-.ESTABLISHED 1884.«

CHARLES RUXSELL ORKUTT, Editor, - - San Diego, ealifornia.

Anociate Editors :—Vrof. Josiah Keep, MilU College, Cal.; W. R. Lighten. San Diego, Cal.

R. B. Trouslot, Valparaiso, Ind.; Wm. E. Loy, 423 Clay St., San Francisco, CftL

THE OFFICIAL ORQAN OF THE SAN DIEQO SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY.

An illustrated monthly magazine, devoted to the recording of original

investigations and thought and the popularizing of the natural sciences.

TO SXJBSOStXBBRS.
The price is $1 a year, when paid in advance; SI. 25, if not so paid. Ten

dollars paid at any one time entitles the subscriber to a copy for life, or so

long as the magazine may be published. Subscription price for Great

Britain, five shillings. Back numbers, with a few exceptions, can be ob-

tained at 10 cents each. Remit by express or Post Office money orders, pay-

able to C. R. Obcutt.

Subscription and Advertising Agents:

E. M. Haioht, Riverside, California.

R B. Tboublot & Co., Valparaiso, Indiana.

Whittemoei & Hudson, Fitchburg, Mass.

E. Delapoete, Chemin des Angles, Fontenay sous Bois, (near

Paris), France.
W. P. Collins, 157 Gt. Portland St., London, England.

Address

THE WEST AMERICAN SCIENTIST,
San Di«go, California.

liiLlIlfiii
This Company offers for sale in tracts to suit purchasers

50,000 Acres of tlie Choicest Frnit Lands on tlie Cootinent

In 20 and 40 Acre Tracts.
Also n«ar National City, on Motor Street Railway line, 5-acre tracts for

Homes, with ample supply of pure, cheap soft water.

Business and Residence Property in San Diego and National City,

These lands lie acyacent to the Bay of San Diego,

Convenient to Towns, Markets, Schools, Churches and Railrcad facilities.

For profitable and successful culture of Oranges, Lemons, Apples,

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Olives, and an endless variety

of other fruits, besides Gardening, General Farming, Raisin,

Wine and Grape Growing, these lands offer advantages
not found elsewhere, and will be sold to

Actual Settlers at Low Prices and on Easy Terms,
Tba Oompaay alBO affers for Bile Lots and Blocks in

National City, Cal., the Paciilc Ciist Terinlny s of the SoaihwesterD Railway SjsteiD,

ThU part of tha Paeific Southwest, fayored with a perfact climate, aoil of nnsnrpaMed
I«vtllit7. OBezcelled natural adTantagea, ia destined to rank ftrst in wealth and population.

For Maps, further particulara, and fall informatioD respecting the advantages offered

ky tkli part of Southera Oalifomia, addreas

T^. a. DICKINSON.
Sept. San Diego Land and Town Company, National City, California,
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WE MSVm WME FINEST' €&IJ^;iTE iM TME W@^&&,

-ESTABLISHED 1885.-

Members of the San Diego Real Estate Exchange.

F. R. WETMORE & CO.

Moneys received on deposit and placed on first mortgages

well secured.

Very choice

Corner Lots

the City, lor

residences.

Suburban^

man or womai

and plenty of

places from

for the man of

pies, small

desire for a

^imm.

^'RFS! F'^-^ATF"'^

i-% u L. i.

Inside and

in all parts of

business and

Outside

Homes for the

of means;

beautiful small

five acres up,

good princi-

means and a

home.

Our lar^e] tracts are very scarce, but we have

a few ^ood ones left.

Our Beautifully Illustrated Book on San Diego City

and County, (price $i.oo), is now about ready.

Send for it and mention this magazine.

F. R. WETMORE & CO.,
13 & 15 E STREET., opp. Flnt National Bank.
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